
 

Preceeding virtually every major 
holiday, members come in to find the 
Lounge suitably decorated for the 
occasion. This timely transition comes 
under the mandate of Comrade 
Annette Davidson and her band of 
elves…most notably Ray Trimble.  

Decorating is always done very early 
in the morning so as not to interfere 
with the opening of the Lounge. 

Annette’s hidden stockpile of 
seasonal items seems endless …and 
always up to date. For major events 
like Christmas, she brings many 
personal items from home. This is 
truly seen when the mantle in the 
Fireside Lounge is  fully decorated.. 

With St. Patrick’s Day around the 
corner and Easter quickly coming up, 
watch how our Lounge changes.  

BEST WISHES TO 
OUR DART 
TEAM… 

On March 28th and 29th, the Branch 88 Dart Team will be 
in Westbank, BC participating in the Provincial Playdowns. 
We wish them every success on their way to the Dominion 
Finals. 

Please make a note to come to the  

ANNUAL HERITAGE TEA 
Hosted by the Maple Ridge 

Historical Society 
Saturday, April 10th, 2015 

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. $10.00 per person 
Comes with tea, coffee, fruit/vegetables, sandwiches and 
desserts. Proceeds through admission go directly to cover 

costs. 

THE BASICS OF SIGNING IN GUESTS 

When a member from a Branch other than your own 
wishes to visit, you must ensure that the visiting Legion 
member signs the guest book for admission. 

If the visiting member from another Branch is bringing a 
guest(s), they sign the guest book, and sign in those non-
Legion member guests. 

Visiting members must produce a current Legion 
membership card. 

Members only sign the guest book at their own Branch 
when they are signing in guests. 

Employees on duty, who are also members, are not 
allowed to sign in guests when on duty. 

This is a Liquor Control and Licensing Branch directive and 
compliance is critical to the Branch’s ability to retain a 
liquor licence. 


